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comply with this requirement, the OCC
is publishing notice of the renewal of
the collection of information set forth in
this document.
Title: Licensing Manual.
OMB Control No.: 1557–0014.
Description: The Licensing Manual
sets forth the OCC’s policies and
procedures for the formation of a
national bank or Federal branch or
agency, entry into the Federal banking
system by other institutions, and
corporate expansion and structural
changes by existing banks. The Manual
includes sample documents to assist the
applicant in understanding the types of
information the OCC needs in order to
process a filing. An applicant may use
the format of the sample documents or
any other format that provides sufficient
information for the OCC to act on a
particular filing, including the OCC’s
electronic filing system, the Central
Application Tracking System (CATS).
On May 28, 2020,2 the OCC issued an
interim final rule titled ‘‘Director,
Shareholder, and Member Meetings’’
providing that:
• FSAs will need to amend their
bylaws and file their amendments with
the OCC if they wish to utilize remote
means of participation for member or
shareholder meetings.
• National banks and FSAs must elect
procedures for remote participation at
member or shareholder meetings.
• Depending on which State or law
the FSA elects to follow for procedures
for remote means of communication, the
FSA may have to amend its bylaws and
file the amendment with the OCC.
• National banks must indicate the
procedures it will use for telephonic or
electronic participation at shareholder
meetings in their bylaws.
• The OCC is considering allowing
alternative/electronic means of notifying
members/shareholders of meetings.
OMB granted emergency clearance to
the OCC for these changes. The OCC is
now in the process of renewing the
emergency clearance.
Type of Review: Extension of a
currently approved collection.
Affected Public: Individuals;
Businesses or other for-profit.
Frequency of Response: On occasion.
Estimated Number of Respondents:
3,715.
Estimated Total Annual Burden:
12,534 hours.
Comments submitted in response to
this notice will be summarized and
included in the submission to OMB.
Comments are requested on:
(a) Whether the information
collections are necessary for the proper
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OCC on steps the agency may be able to
take to ensure the continued health and
viability of minority depository
institutions and other issues of concern
to minority depository institutions.
Members of the public may submit
written statements to the MDIAC by
email to: MDIAC@OCC.treas.gov.
The OCC must receive written
statements no later than 5:00 p.m. EDT
on Tuesday, August 25, 2020. Members
of the public who plan to attend the
meeting via remote means should
contact the OCC by 5:00 p.m. EDT on
Tuesday, August 25, 2020, to inform the
OCC of their desire to attend the
meeting and to obtain information about
participation via remote means.
Members of the public may contact the
OCC via email at MDIAC@OCC.treas.gov
or by telephone at (212) 790–4001.
Attendees should provide their full
name, email address, and organization,
if any. Members of the public who are
hearing impaired should call (202) 649–
5597 (TTY) no later than 5:00 p.m. EDT
on Tuesday, August 25, 2020, to arrange
auxiliary aids such as sign language
interpretation for this meeting.

Minority Depository Institutions
Advisory Committee

Brian P. Brooks,
Acting Comptroller of the Currency.

performance of the OCC’s functions,
including whether the information has
practical utility;
(b) The accuracy of the OCC’s
estimates of the burden of the
information collections, including the
validity of the methodology and
assumptions used;
(c) Ways to enhance the quality,
utility, and clarity of the information to
be collected; and
(d) Ways to minimize the burden of
information collections on respondents,
including through the use of automated
collection techniques or other forms of
information technology.
Theodore J. Dowd,
Deputy Chief Counsel, Office of the
Comptroller of the Currency.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
Office of the Comptroller of the
Currency

Office of the Comptroller of the
Currency, Department of the Treasury.
ACTION: Notice.
AGENCY:

The Office of the Comptroller
of the Currency (OCC) announces a
meeting of the Minority Depository
Institutions Advisory Committee
(MDIAC).

SUMMARY:

The OCC MDIAC will hold a
public meeting on Tuesday, September
1, 2020, via remote means, beginning at
1:00 p.m. Eastern Daylight Time (EDT).
ADDRESSES: The OCC will hold the
September 1, 2020 meeting of the
MDIAC via remote means.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Beverly Cole, Designated Federal Officer
and Deputy Comptroller for the
Northeastern District, (212) 790–4001,
Office of the Comptroller of the
Currency, 340 Madison Ave., Fifth
Floor, New York, New York 10173.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: By this
notice, under the authority of the
Federal Advisory Committee Act, 5
U.S.C. App. 2, and the regulations
implementing the Act at 41 CFR part
102–3, the OCC is announcing that the
MDIAC will convene a meeting at 1:00
p.m. EDT on Tuesday, September 1,
2020, via remote means. Agenda items
will include current topics of interest to
the industry. The purpose of the
meeting is for the MDIAC to advise the
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
Financial Crimes Enforcement Network
Agency Information Collection
Activities; Proposed Renewal;
Comment Request; Renewal Without
Change of Anti-Money Laundering
Programs for Certain Financial
Institutions
Financial Crimes Enforcement
Network (FinCEN), Treasury.
ACTION: Notice and request for
comments.
AGENCY:

As part of its continuing effort
to reduce paperwork and respondent
burden, FinCEN invites comments on
the proposed renewal, without change,
of currently approved information
collections found in existing Bank
Secrecy Act regulations requiring
money services businesses, mutual
funds, insurance companies, dealers in
precious metals, precious stones, or
jewels, operators of credit card systems,
and loan or finance companies to
develop and implement written antimoney laundering programs reasonably
designed to prevent those financial
institutions from being used to facilitate
money laundering and the financing of
terrorist activities. Although no changes
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